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Abstract
Liker B., R. Bozac. I. Husdzinovic. S. Muzic. B. Bio~ina, A. Tumpic, V. Rupic:
Activity ofSome Enzymes in the Blood Plasma ofHylla Rabbits Fed Various Proportions ofSubstrate
from the Production of the Plellrotlls pulmonarius Mushroom. Acta vet. Bmo 1998,67: 27-36.
The nutritive effect of different amounts of substrate from the production of Pleurotus
pulmonarills on the activity of AST, ALT, LD, CK, OOT and AP in the blood plasma of rabbits,
after a nine weeks experimental fattening. was investigated. Sixty male Hyla rabbits, divided in
four groups equal in number. one control (C) and three experimental groups (EI' E2, E3), were
included in experiment. The control group (C) was fed the standard fodder mix without substrate.
Added to the standard mix, the groups E!. E2 and E3 received various proportions, 10%,20%, and
30%, respectively, of the substrate left from the production of Pleurotus pulmonarius.
Different proportions of added substrate did not affect the activity of AST and OOT,
respectively. whose values (x±s.d.) in the control group (C) amounted to 32.49 ± 12.8 V.I'! and
6.14 ± 1.35 V.I'!, respectively. At the same time the activity of ALT was altered by experimental
diets. The activity of ALT in the control group (C) amounted to 28.0±8.81 V.I·I, whereas in the E3
group it was significantly greater (P<0.05) than in the group C and E 2, i.e. 38.86± 11.95 V.I· l .
Vnder the conditions of experimental feeding the activity of AP was greater too: in the control
group (C) it amounted to 107 ± 42.5 V.I·I, but in the group E3 it was significantly greater (P<0.05)
and amounted to 158.7 ± 27.7 V.I'!. On the contrary, the activity of CK is decreased during the
experimental feeding (P<0.07). and in the control group (C) it amounted to 2044 ± 647 V.I'!, in
the E3 group to 1479.6 ± 927 V.I'!. The activity of lactate dehydrogenase (LD) generally reflected
the composition of fattening diets and is inversely proportionate to the share of substrate added.
The highest values ofLD activity was found in group C (94.57±24.78 V.I'!), and the lowest was in
group E3 (63.49± 14.12 V.I' I). The difference was significant compared to the C and EI' groups
(P<O.OI) and to the E, (P<0.05) group.
The results indicate-B 1hypovitaminosis and the development of compensatory metabolic acidosis.
Nutrition. substrate of mushrooms, aspartate aminotransferase lAST), alanine aminotransferase
(ALT). lactate dehydrogenase ILD), creatine kinase (CK). gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT),
alkaline phosphatase (AP) J hypovitaminosis. metabolic acidosis

The production of corn, barley, wheat, and oats is followed not only by grain but also by
large quantities of by-products, e.g. corn stalks, straw, etc. Those products can be used in
the nutrition of cattle, particularly of ruminants and other herbivores, whereas in the
digestive system of other species of animals they are poorly utilised. The basic factors
limiting their use are large quantities of lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, aromatic matters,
etc. (G i 0 ffre et al. 1988). In order to increase the digestibility of potential fodder forrabbits
(Lebas et al. 1978; McDonald et al. 1978; De BIas et al. 1979; Auxilia 1981;
Jensen et al. 1986; Radwan et al. 1987; Gioffre et al. 1988; Muzic et al. 1990) and
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for ruminants (H artley 1987; Zadraii I 1987) researchers treated it with NaOH, NH 3,
CO 2, sal' etc., but without any positive results. As a biological approach to increasing the
digestibilIty of straw and other secondary agricultural products the decomposition of cell
walls by means of the mycelium of Pleurotus sp. or of other mushrooms can be considered.
Henics (1987) fed steers with meals in which hay has been replaced by the rest of the
production of Pleurotus in the proportion of 0, 3.0, 4.5 and 6.0 kg a day, respectively. In
experimental steers he established the pH value of rumen contents higher and the total
content of volatile fatty acids lower. As for final body weight, daily weight gain, food
consumption, and carcass characteristics, there were no significant differences between the
experimental steers and the controls. Research has been carried out (Rai and Gupta 1989;
Muii c et al. 1990; B oiac et al. 1991; R u pic et al. 1991) in which the exhausted substrate
derived from the production of mushrooms was used in diet for rabbits. It was established
that wheat straw the Pleurotus mushroom had grown on became more digestible (Zadraii I
1987; Muiic et al. 1990) than the
Table I
untreated one. After earlier investigIngredients and chemical analysis of pelleted diets
ations (Muiic et al. 1990; Boiac et
al. 1991) no negative influence of Ingredients
C
E2
E3
El
various proportions of that substrate (% as fed)
in fodder could be found on the
10.0
20.0
0
30.0
growth, the feed consumption and the Substratum
27.0
27.7
23.7
19.8
feed conversion of Chinchilla and Com
13.9
9.3
Hylla rabbits following 63 days Soybean meal
0
0
of experimental fattening, although Sunflower meal
1.5
16.0
14.0
5.0
alterations of some hematologic Fish meal
1.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
parameters were found (R u pic et al.
Wheat middlings
6.0
2.0
2.0
0
1996).
4.2
4.2
5.2
6.5
In this paper the nutritive effect on the Fat
40.0
16.5
31.3
24.3
activity of some enzymes in the plasma Alfalfa meal
of rabbits treated as in a previous study Barley meal
5.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
(Rupic et al. 1996) was investigated in Iodised salt
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
order to complete the picture of the
Vitaminalterations found and to give an answer mineral mix
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
why they occurred. Besides, the wide
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
range in the activity of some enzymes
tested, as found in literature Analysis as fed
(McLaughlin and Fish 1994), was
Dry matter
a motive for us to carry out additional (g.kgl)
899.00
893.90
896.10
894.70
investigations in order to determine
Crude
p,rotein
their reference values.
(g.kg- )
173.50
172.50
172.40
170.90
Materials and Methods
Animals and diets
Sixty weaned male Hylla rabbits, aged 30
days, divided into 4 groups of 15 animals each,
a control group (C) and three experimental
groups (E l. 3), were included in the experiment.
All the rabbits were housed in stainless steel
cages in the same room. In each cage, 60 X 120
X 60 em, there were five rabbits. The cages
were lifted 120 cm above the bottom of the
room. The room was air-conditioned, and thus
the temperature was maintained between 18
and 20°C, and the relative humidity between
60 and 70%. To decrease the risk of infection,

Crude fat
(g.kg-l)

69.50

67.90

75.20

85.20

Crude fibre
(g.kg- l )
Ash (g.kg- l )

141.10

140.90

140.50

143.30

59.80

57.40

53.70

51.10

Nitrogen free
extract (g.kg- 1)
Ca (g.kg- l )

456.10

457.50

454.40

440.80

6.39

7.20

7.00

7.10

5.40

5.40

4.50

4.10

10.098

10.103

10.090

10.111

P
Metabolizable
energy, MJ/kg**

'Official methods were used throughout (A.O.A.C, 1984)
•• Calculated data (Allen, 1993)
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all the cages and equipment were treated with a chlorine disinfectant (lzosan G) before the experiment began.
The pelleted substrate was obtained from the commercial production of Pleurotus pulmonarius. By means of tissue
culture. the Oyster mushroom culture spawn was developed. propagated on wheat grain and sown in the moistened
and pasteurised wheat straw. The inoculated substrate (straw+spawn) was packed in polyethylene bags and incubated
for 20 days at 22 0c. After picking the fungi (yield: 20%) the substrate residue (straw+spawn) was dried and ground
in a hammer mill. The floury substrate was mixed with the other components into fodder mixes which were then
pelleted with no binder added. Composition and metabolic energy of the fodder mixes are shown in Table 1.
The rabbits in the control group (C) were not fed the substrate. The proportion of substrate in the experimental
groups was 10% (E I). 20% (E 2 ). and 30% (E 3). respectively. The dried substrate obtained from the commercial
production of PleurotllS pulmonarius contained in g.kg· 1: dry matter 886.2. crude fat 13.3. crude protein 67.9. crude
fibre 255.2. nitrogen free extract 50..1.2 and ash 45.6.
Microbiological examination of one gram of fodder mix gave a germ count of 1.200.000 for the control group
(C). 1.120.000 forthe E I• 900.000 for the E z• and 1.300.000 for the E3 experimental group. In the same quantity
(1 g) of fodder mix no Salmonellae were found. While the anaerobic count was 1.000 and the total mould
(Ascomycetes. Phycomycetes) count was also 1.000 in all groups.
Feed and drinking water were provided ad libitum for 63 days. At the end of the experiment blood samples were
taken from all rabbits in the experiment. each sample in a separate test-tube. Blood samples were drawn between
08.00 and 11.00 h. by cardiac puncture. The blood was stored in Greiner test tubes with EDTA. The rabbits were
put on back on special boards. with legs pulled out bound to board. Immediately after drawing the sample. the blood
was centrifuged (3500 r.p.m.) for 20 min. and then the plasma separated from corpuscular elements. Within 2 hours
the activity of above mentioned enzymes in the blood plasma was examined. In seven test tubes coagulation or
haemolysis took place; these samples were excluded from the experiment. All enzyme activities were determined
using commercial kits (Bayer Diagnostics Manufacturing S. A.). and the Technicon CHEM-I apparatus.
Animals employed in this study were maintained in facilities approved by the Croatian Association for
Accreditation of Laboratory Animals Care and in accordance with current regulations and standards of the Croatian
Ministry of Agriculture.
All statistical analyses were performed using the GLM (general linear model) procedure of SAS (1989).

Results
Average diet variables during the trial are given in Table 2.
The initial average body weight of rabbits in the control group (C) was 616 g, whereas in
three experimental groups it was 626 g (E\), 617 g (E 2), and 632 g (E 3), respectively. The
analysis of variance showed that differences in the initial body weight of rabbits assigned to
different groups were not significant (P>0.05) .
Table 2
Average feeding variables during the trial
Feeding
variables

Group of animals*
C

Ez

EI

E3

x

s.d.

x

s.d.

x

s.d.

x

s.d.

starting

616

22.8

626

39.4

617

38.3

632

30.9

finishing

2044

316.8

2038

262.9

2123

335.4

2120

262.8

Daily weight gain (g1day)

23.3

5.8

23.0

4.7

24.6

6.3

24.0

Body mass in g

Feed conversion (kglkg)

3.88

4.19

3.82

4.7
3.89

=

'Number of rabbits in each group. n 15.
In feeding varieties no significant differences (P>O.05) between experimental groups during the trial were found out.

After 63 days of feeding the following mean body weights were attained: 2044 g (C), 2038
g (E I ), 2133 (E2 ), and 2120 g (E 3 ). No significant differences were found in the body weight
among the four groups at the end of the trial. In the course of experiment the feed conversion
in the control group (C) amounted to 3.88 kg/kg, and in the experimental groups (E I _3 )
amounted to 4.19,3.82, and 3.89 kg/kg, respectively.
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The influence of experimental diets containing different proportions of substrate from the
production of the Pleurotus pulmonarius mushroom on the activity of aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), lactate dehydrogenase (LD),
creatine kinase (CK), gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT), and alkaline phosphatase (AP) in
the blood plasma of rabbits in the control group (C) and in three experimental groups (EI'
E 2 , E 3) at the end of the experimental period is shown on the Table 3.
Table 3
Activity of enzymes AST, ALT, LD, CK, GGT and AP in blood plasma of Hylla rabbits at the end of the
experiment (V.I-I)
Groups of rabbits

Enzyme
activity (U.I- l )

C
mean

s.d.

AST

32.79

12.80

E]
n= 12
mean
s.d.
29.92
8.76

ALT

A
28.00
I

8.81

31.67

11.45

B
24.23

A
94.57

24.78

B
79.37

11.04

2044.00

647.10

1708.20

6.14

1.35

5.50

n= 14

LD

E2
n= 13
mean
s.d.

E3
n= 14
mean

s.d.
9.15

4.38

31.14
A,B
38.86

11.95

a
78.20

16.72

A,B,a
63.49

14.12

338.30

1668.90

487.70

1479.60

927.30

1.17

5.23

1.48

2.63

46.80

a
130.40

36.20

6.00
A,a
158.70

31.31

16.57

CK
GGT
AP

A
107.86

42.50

139.92

27.70

Legend: Average values marked by the same letter are significantly different at the levels
A:A and B:B = P<O.OI,
a:a and bob = P<O.05,

The activity of AST did not differ significantly among the groups. However, it was
numerically the highest one in the control group (C).
Diets containing the experimental fodder mix caused an increase in ALT activity, which
was commensurate with the proportions of substrate in the groups E} and E3 and was the
highest in the E3 group, with a highly significant difference from the values in the C and E2
groups (P<O.OI).
The activity of lactate dehydrogenase (LD) generally reflected the composition of
fattening diets and is inversely proportionate to the share of substrate added. The highest
values of LD activity were found in the C group. They decreased gradually with changes in
the diet composition. Diets containing 10% substrate caused already a decrease of the LD
activity statistically significant at the 7% level (P<0.07). The lowest mean value was found
in the E3 group, it was highly significantly lower than those ones in the C and E} groups
(P<O.Ol), and significantly lower than the decrease value in the E2 group (P<0.05).
The activity of creatine kinase (CK) in the fattened rabbits plasma was similar to the LD
activity. It was the highest in the C group and gradually decreased to the E3 group; the results
in those two groups were close to statistical significance (P>0.05; P<0.07).
The concentration of plasma gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT) was not effected by the
composition of diets.
On the other hand, the values of alkaline phosphatase (AP) were different among the
groups. The lowest value was found in the C and the highest one in the E3 group; the
difference between them was highly significant (P<O.Ol). A significant difference was
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found also between the high activity in the E3 group and somewhat lower one in the E2 group
(P<0.05). The influence on the difference in the level of AP activity between the C group
and the experimental groups E, - E3 is supported by that one between the C and E, groups,
where the proportion of only 10% substrate added caused a difference close to statistical
significance (P>0.05; P<0.08).
Table 4

Enzyme activity in serum (plasma) of rabbits obtained in the investigations of various authors (V.I- I )
AST

ALT

Weils
1969

LD

CK

GGT

AP

50--70

Friedel and
Mattenheimer
1970

12.7±3.2

18.3±2.6

36.9±7.2

Schievelbein
eta!'
1970

10.9±2.8

11.7±3.5

73.2±33.6

18.0±7.3

Grotsch and
Hajdu
1971

2-15

6-20

100--450

30--106

Kozmaetal.
1974

42±6

35±3

Dabeweta!'
1976

12.1±1.9

18.9±2.4

86.4±1O.2

11.8±2.6

Yuetal.
1979

19.1±1.9

33.3±13.4

77.5±32.7

31O.5±169.9

2.46±1.66

39.8±25.8

Lindena and
Trautschold
1986

17.2±7.2

37.8±10.4

36.3±8.5

91.4±23.8

3.80±1.20

71.0±24.2

107±44

610±352

3.00±2.4

71.0±34.0

Hewiteta!.
1989
Lepitzki and
Woolf
1991

70.2±11.3

64.1±6.2

our results

32.8±12.8

28.0±8.8

94.57±24.78

2044.6±647.1

6.1±1.35

107.9±42.5

5-35

5-35

130--300

19-105

8-38

28-76

normal values
in humans
(TECHNICON)
x±s.d.

1O.2±2.7

Discussion
In accordance with the obtained feeding results the different proportions (10%,20% and 30%,
respectively) of substrate added to diets did not influence on the body weight, the weight gain,
and the feed conversion of rabbits control and both experimental groups. Different proportions
of substrate added to diets did not affect to nutritional parameters of rabbits within the feeding
period of 63 days (Table 3).
A survey of the activity of some enzymes in the rabbits plasma after 63 days of experimental
fattening (Table 3) indicates that fodder mixes containing a 10%, 20%, and 30%, respectively,
level of substrate from the production of Pleurotus pulmonarius affected the metabolism of
rabbits in whose cells the examined enzymes had originated and from which they had entered
into the extracellular fluid.
That influence on the activity of enzymes in the plasma of experimental rabbits had a various
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effect. The activity of LD, of CK and to a certain extent of AST has decreased most noticeably,
that of LD, the E, group showed markedly the lowest value. The difference was significant,
compared both to the C and E] groups (P<O.OI) and to the E2 (P<0.05) group.
The variability of CK activity among the groups was the same as that one of LD, i.e.
a successive and regular decrease from the C towards the E, group, only that the difference
between the mean values ofthe extreme groups was somewhat iess significant (P<0.07). The ratio
between the LD and CK activities was 0.046 in the C and El' 0.047 in the E2, and 0.043 in the
E3 group.
The AST activity in the experimental groups E] - E3 was insignificant and can therefore be
compared with GGT, i. e. it ranged in the group on which the experimental diets had no effect.
The third entity comprises ALT and AP. Theeir activity increase was in accordance with the
increase of the proportion of substrate, i.e. the activity of enzymes grew from the control to the
E3 group. The exception was the E2 group in which the ALT value was the lowest among1he
values of other groups, and the AP value lower than in the E] group.
Detem1ining the plasma enzyme activity enables to evaluate the state of health of pal1icular
organs because nearly all diagnostically important cell enzymes are in the plasma of so-called
normally healthy units. Depending on their activity within the cell and on the extent of cell
damage, the cellular enzymes leak from the cells into the plasma, where the level of their activity
indicates the place and extent of cellular damage.
Various way of the cellular enzyme activity in the plasma of our experimental animals - in some
it remained the same (AST, GGT), in some it grew (AP, AL T), in others it fell (LD, CK) - gives
evidence that the experimental fodder mix did not impair seriously the function of organs and
tissues nor damage their cells. However, it clearly brought about metabolic disorder affecting the
activity of the examined enzymes in the cells. A consequence was increased synthesis of some,
and the inhibition of synthesis of other enzymes. The described variety of the activity of examined
plasma enzymes could be explained by the state of organism during the development of metabolic
acidosis, in fact during the compensation of it when the level of bicarbonates in the blood is
decreasing.
Fungi, bacteria, and certain plants contain the thermolabile enzyme thiaminase which destroys
vitamin BI . Signs of vitamin B] deficiency developed in animals fed such a diet (Smith 1977;
Scheunert and Trautmann 1987). Pyruvic acid and its reduced fOlm lactic acid are
accumulated in the blood and tissues of such animals (McDonald et al. 1978; Church and
Pond 1988). In addition, the vitamin B 1 deficiency leads to a pathological increase of pyruvic
acid. The congenital defect of insufficient forming the pyruvate dehydrogenase, i. e. its catalytic
unit pyruvate decarboxylase during the neonatal period brings about lactic acidosis, later tuming
to chronic metabolic acidosis (Leonard 1982).
Feeding of rabbits with the mycelium of PleU/'otus pulmonarius could act in the same way
but because of B] hypovitaminosis cause the same state of health as the aforementioned genetic
defect. The results of haematological investigations in rabbits fed in the same way point at the
risk of the acid-base balance (R u pi c et al. 1996) also. In our experiment such acidosis was
probably successfully compensated for because no significant alterations of the CI ions
concentration in the blood of our experimental rabbits had been ascertained (unpublished data).
Acidosis inhibits glycolysis and the production of lactate (Macklear and Guest 1953). In
acidotic rats (acidosis induced by NH4 CI) a significant decrease of the level ofiactate in the blood
as well as of pyruvate, lactate, and other metabolic intermediate products of glycolyse in the
skeletal muscle cells takes place, and a reduced level of pyruvate in the liver cells is found out
also (Cu th bert 1980). The highest LD activity, in relation to other examined tissues, was
determined in the liver and skeletal muscles cells (Schmidt and Schmidt 1960). In our
experimental rabbits the inhibition of glycolytic processes and possible reduction of the cell
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pyruvate levelled to a decline of activity, i.e. of the concentration of lactate dehydrogenase in
cells and consequently in plasma (the relation between the LD concentration in muscles and liver
to that one in plasma is 1400:1; Schmidt and Schmidt 1962).
Thus the LD level in the blood of our experimental rabbits could be equalled to the reaction
way of some other glycolytic enzymes - phosphorylase, phosphofructokinase and
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, which responded to acidosis by diminishing their
activity (Alberti and Cuthbert 1982). Such decrease could be a part of the compensatory
mechanism of acidosis.
Acidosis induces to a great extent the increase of the adenine nucleotide level in the skeletal
muscle cell, so the infusion of ammonium chloride led to a significant increase of ATP, ADP and
AMP within the muscles of experimental rats (Alberti and Cuthbert 1982), and the same
occurred in the liver also. The increase of the ATP level should mean a higher creatine phosphate
level too. A decrease of the CK plasma activity in our experimental rabbits, presuming high ATP
and creatine phosphate levels in the muscle cell, which is almost exclusively the CK source,
indicates a reduction in the dynamics of the creatine phosphate consumption and restitution in
the same cell. That could be a part of the protective mechanism in compensating for the acidosis.
Thus the ATP dynamics is affected, too: on the one hand its hydrolysis is linked to the H ions
release (AI berti and Cuthbert 1982), on the other hand a rapid restitution is disrupted by the
inhibited glycolysis.
In addition a high ATP level inhibits glycolysis, and so the pyruvate production is co-ordinated
with the acid-base capacity of the organism.
Alanine aminotransferase develops its most intensive activity in the liver cells. In our
experiment the significantly highest ALT activity was found in the E3 group. Since the plasma
activity increase as a consequence of the damage of liver cells within the total profile of
determined enzymes can be neglected, it can be assumed that the activity increase is due to the
need of intensified glutamine synthesis from the glutamic acid in the liver, in order to increase
the production of ammonia in the kidney, which is essential for the excretion ofH ions appearing
excessively in the state of metabolic acidosis. During the chronic acidosis the glutamine synthesis
in the liver is increased and then a share of NH4 is used for it, the share that normally is built into
the urea (Ganong 1991). In rats the chronic metabolic acidosis led to the intensified ammonium
production, gluconeogenesis and renal excretion of glutamine (Alleyene et al. 1982). The
ammonium production by deaminating the glutamine is a process stimulated by the reduced pH
value or decreased bicarbonate level. It takes place exclusively in the proximal renal tubules
(B rewer and Cruise 1994). In rabbits the reduced blood level of bicarbonate has a pronounced
role in this process (Simpson and Sharrard 1969).
Although the concentration of ALT by gram/tissue in the skeletal muscles is considerably
lower than in the liver; they could by reason of their share in the total body mass contribute
remarkably to the level of ALT activity in the blood. Since the main store of glutamine is in
the muscles (Lemieux et al. 1980) and the glutamine production in the muscles increases
considerably during acidosis (Oli ver et al. 1977; Sc hrock et al. 1980), its increase must be
accompanied by intensified transamination, also by intensified activity of ALT, which
penetrates into the plasma from the muscle cell considerably easier than from the liver cell (in
the relation 750: I and 7600: I, respectively; Sc hmid t and Sc hmid t 1962). In addition, this
would mean that the increased ALT concentration is a part of the system for compensating the
metabolic acidosis, a process in which the alanine originating from pyruvate is further
transformed by the cell into the glutamic acid and glutamine.
Significantly increased alanine concentration is recorded in the hepatic cells of acidemic rats
(Alberti and Cuthbert 1982).
In this experiment the AST activity in the experimental groups did not differ statistically from
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the one in the control group, although it was the highest in the control group; that would mean
that the transaminase activity in liver and muscles is directed. as already mentioned, towards the
glutamine synthesis, at the expense of aspartic acid. From the diagnostic point of view such
a result, by unchanged GGT concentration, is the best evidence that the integrity of hepatic cells
in the rabbits of experimental groups has been completely preserved.
Increased AP activity in blood most frequently indicates disorders in liver or bony tissue.
Considering the AP activity in relation to the total enzymatic situation and the above
observations, it can be hypothesised that bony tissue is responsible for increased plasma AP
activity in experimental rabbits. Increased plasma AP activity in the experimental groups (E], E 2,
E3) in relation to the control group (C), with different statistical significance (C:E 3=P<0.01,
C:E 2=P<0.05, C:E]=P<0.08), would mean that osteoblasts have intensified their activity in the
AP synthesis, resp. that their number has increased due to the intensified absorption of bony
tissue. Such intensified absorption is performed by osteoclasts which act under the influence of
parathyroid hormone (PTH); the plasma level of PTH is raised in part by acidosis, and acidosis
itself induces an intensified activity of osteoclasts (Ciba Collection of Medical Illustrations
1991). Intensified AP activity indicates a disorder in metabolism of bony tissue, resp. an impaired
mineralization, but it could be also a consequence of disorders in production of 1,25dihydroxycholecalciferol (l,25-(OH)2 D) from D vitamin caused by metabolic acidosis
(Ganong 1991). It can be presumed that both mechanisms were involved, i.e. the increased PTH
concentration, which in normal conditions induces the 1,25-(OH)2 D synthesis, and the
1,25-(OH)2 D deficiency due to its impaired synthesis as a consequence of metabolic acidosis.
The results of enzyme activity in the rabbits serum or plasma, obtained in investigations by
different authors, are shown in Table 4. The results of the control group obtained in this
investigations are shown in the Table also. It can be seen that the data on enzyme activity differ
significantly from author to author. The differences in the activity among some enzymes are so
great that, in spite of the fact that all values are expressed in the same units, it is almost
impossible to compare them; therefore it can be looked upon as different quantification of the
mentioned activities is in question, resulting before all from the differences in analytic methods,
equipment and reagents used.
The physiological values of humans, obtained on a Chern-I (TECHNIC ON) apparatus, which
was also used for analysing the blood samples in this experiment, are given in Table 4, too.
The values of AST and ALT in rabbit and humans would be of the same order of magnitude,
those of GGT and LD slightly lower in rabbits, and the AP value slightly higher in rabbits than in
humans. The rabbits in this experiment were young animals, in which the AP value is 2-4 times
higher than in adult ones (Kramer 1989). The CK activity in rabbits is considerably higher than
in humans. Increased levels of CK, but also of LD and AST could be a consequence of the blood
taking procedure, due to damaged muscle (Mitruka and Rawnstey 1981; Lindena and
Trautschold 1986).

Aktivita enzymu v krevni plazme kniliku Hylla krmenych ruznym mnozstvim
substratu houby Pleurotus pulmonarius
V teto studii byl zkouman vyzivny uCinek rUzneho mnozstvi substratu houby Pleurotus
pulmonarius na aktivitu enzymii AST, ALT, LD, CK, GGT a AP v krevni plazme kraIikii po 9 rydnech
experimentaIniho krmeni. 60 kraIikii samciho pohlavi bylo rozdeleno do 4 skupin po dvaceti, z nichz
jedna slouzila jako kontrolni a ostatni experimentaIni skupiny bly oznaceny E], E2, E3.
Kontrolni skupina byla krmena standardni krmnou smesi bez substratu. Experimentalni
skupiny obddely krom standardni krmne smesi 10 %, 20 % a 30 % substratu houby Pleurotus
pulmonarius.
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Ruzne mnozstvi pi'idaneho substratu neovlivnilo enzymu AST ani GGT, jejich hodnoty se
u jednotlivych skupin nelisily 32,49±12,8 UJ-I; 6,14±1,35 UJ- I. Aktivita enzymu ALT
namerena ve stejnou dobu cinila v kontrolni skupine 28,0±8,81 UJ-I, u skupiny E3 byla
vyznamne vyssi (P< 0,05) nez u skupiny kontrolni a u skupiny E2 byla namerena hodnota
38,86±11,95 UJ-I.
Hladina enzymu AP byla rovnez vyssi; u skupiny kontrolni byla namerena hodnota 107±42,5
UJ- I, zatimco u skupiny E byla vyznamne vyssi (P< 0,05) 158,7±27,7 UJ-I. Aktivity enzymu
CK byla naopak behem experimentalniho krmeni nilSi (P< 0,07) nez u skupiny kontrolni
2044±647 U.I-I ,jejiz hod nota u E3 cinila 1479,6±927 UJ-I.
Ziskane vysledky indikuji hypovitamin6zu BI a vyvoj kompenzacni metabolicke acid6zy.
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